Ruggers succeed in tourneys

By Cliff Tabin

The MIT women's rugby team finished its fall season with two successful tournaments. A week ago, they participated in the Beantown Women's Tournament, one of the premier "sevens" tournaments in the country. Sevens is a fast-paced variation of rugby with a full field, but seven instead of 15 players per team and shorter time periods.

The Beavers played extremely well in the Beantown Tournament. Their first game was against Old Blue of New York. The forwards consistently outplayed their opponents in scrums and lineouts. Their superior pursuit as well as their running technique, particularly of Old Blue continuously on the defensive. The Beavers took advantage of the "good ball" they were getting, putting together many beautiful sets. Several of these were against the Beavers' second score. Scrumhalf Pam Haskins '80 ran to the weak side, at an angle toward the woman marking her center Sue Stahl. With a stiff block by Margaret Scudder, she went on to Stahl who crashed in the score.

After committing her seven men, the Beavers were getting, putting together many beautiful sets. Several of these were against the Beavers' second score. Scrumhalf Pam Haskins '80 ran to the weak side, at an angle toward the woman marking her center Sue Stahl. With a stiff block by Margaret Scudder, she went on to Stahl who crashed in the score.

Saturday
Men's Basketball, Whaling city, 12:00pm
Women's basketball, Whaling city, 2:00pm

If you have an unwanted pregnancy...

talk with one of our counselors about your options.

AIDS/Gynecological Care/Volunteer/Traditional Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center
1062ackton St., Brookline, Massachusetts 02146.
(617) 738-6100

PRETERM

SPORTS

Cagers top Babson in opener

By Bob Hunt

Ray Nagem '80 moved to within 17 points of the coveted 1000-point mark as the Engineers defeated Babson in a basketball action on the road Tuesday night.

The win was MIT's first of the season. MIT finished the second half with a 20-0 run and defeated Babson 71-70 in basketball action on the road Tuesday night.

The victory was the second straight season-opening one-point win for MIT. Babson, led by Barbara Kasting who sprinted 12 points, was again Montclair of New Jersey. In the only try in the game, came on an outstanding run by Barbara Kasting who sprinted 12 points, was against Old Blue of New Jersey. In the only try in the game, came on an outstanding run by Barbara Kasting who sprinted 12 points, was again Montclair of New Jersey.

MIT over Babson. Nagem was Mark Branch '83 who shot 6170 73S6210
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The Engineers had opened up an explosive 14-point lead midway of the second half, but Babson was able to hold the lead by only one basket with two minutes left in the game. A long pass from Baker to Clarke added two points for MIT, but when the Engineers missed several free throws, Babson was given a chance to win the game with less than a minute remaining. However, two long shots by the home team were off the mark, and a final desperation shot off original prices.

Intensive American English

Professional Communications for Foreign-Born Engineers

Conversational English

Language Development Services
(specialists in English for professionals)
739 Boylston Street
Boston 02116
287-8439

"Authorized under Federal law to enroll non-immigrant students"

Be Part of the BIGGEST & BEST Homemaker Agency in the State!

* Serving over 30 Communities
* Training Course - We Pay You!
* Help Elderly, Children, Disabled

Earn excellent pay caring for people in their own homes. Work in your own community...as many hours as you wish.

Intercity Homemaker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer
Call 321-6300 or 623-5211